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Project Questionnaire 
Please provide proper and accurate information. 

Yes

No

Is your project complete? * 1.

Name of project * 2.

Establishing high-efficiency cold storage capacity for the Miller lab

Date project received financial award letter * 3.

May 5, 2023

Date of project completion * 4.

August 2, 2023

Date of final report submission * 5.

April 19, 2024

Please describe marketing and promotion efforts for the duration of the project.  * 6.

We have printed and laminated signs advertising the SSC and Illinois Green Fund on the freezers themselves, and have included acknowledgments in our recent publications (Singh et al., 2024 Journal of
Neuroscience Methods) and outreach events (Beckman Open House).

Please describe how your project faced challenges or obstacles during the duration of development.  * 7.

None

Please describe in detail how your project has integrated student involvement, community outreach, and campus sustainability.  * 8.

We have collaborations including students from Psychology, Comparative Biosciences, Molecular and Integrative Biology, Evolution Ecology and Behavior, Plant Biology, Animal Sciences, the Neuroscience program,
and at the Beckman Institute. We participate and advertise the SSC and Green Fund at the Beckman Open House where we have a lab booth, and we employ sustainable practices in lab routine wherever possible.

If applicable, please explain how the project engaged individuals from underrepresented groups and/or promote diversity, equity, and inclusion.  * 9.

We have a diverse lab group and an even more diverse collaborative network that aims to provide opportunities to our entire, inclusive community. We train students at the graduate and undergraduate levels, and
encourage wide participation in our research projects for all trainees.
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Project Documentation 

SSC-Supplemental-Budget-Timeline_March2024_Dan Miller.xlsx

SSC-Supplemental-Budget-Timeline_2024_Dan Miller.xlsx

Please upload the final financial documentation for your project

https://studentengagement.illinois.edu/student-sustainability/ssc/docs/SSC-Supplemental-Budget-Timeline.xlsx

 * 

10.

hallway_coldstorage_Dan Miller.png

fridge_4C_Dan Miller.png

neg20_Dan Miller.png

Please upload additional project photography (not submitted in semesterly report) * 11.
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